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Small, lightweight personal vehicles operating at
speeds below 20 mph. Micromobility devices
includes, but is not limited to, bicycles, scooters,
electric bikes, electric scooters, electric skateboards,
shared bicycles, skateboards, rollerblades, other
personal transportation devices 

Micromobility does not include gas powered
scooters, motorcycles and other similar gas-
powered devices or powered wheelchairs and
similar devices

M I C R O M O B I L I T Y  D E V I C E S  D E F I N E D

WHAt's Micromobility? 

 



WHY NOW? 

 

Logan City’s current bicycle code is outdated in
terminology and applicability concerning e-assist
devices. The proposal creates a legal framework
to better regulate where they can safely operate
and where they should not be allowed. 

National for-rent scooter share companies are
interested in establishing a program in Logan/USU 

Utah State University is also currently in the
process of updating their micromobility policy. 

Parks and Rec. trails policy does not address 
e-micromobility

Working group consensus and collaboration with
other interest groups.



WHY Micromobility? 

 

Micromobility devices are becoming more popular,
especially among younger generations, and with
advancements in electric motor and battery
technologies, they are very capable for both
recreation and transportation needs.

Micromobility devices are fun to ride, provide
healthy exercise, can be viable transportation
alternatives to cars, are relatively inexpensive,
require minimal space in the City to operate/park
and have minimal environmental impacts on our
planet.



Municipal code

 

TITLE 10 VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC
CHAPTER 10.68 & 10.70 BICYCLES SKATEBOARDS

Proposes new definitions for micromobility devices,
infrastructure, and related facilities.

Proposes the elimination for metal license plates on
all bikes and the one-dollar ($1.00) license fee. 

Proposes a new registration process that is easy, free
and may help assist in the recovery of stolen
property.

Proposes the elimination of Police Department
inspections.



Municipal code

 

Proposes that micromobility users are subject to
applicable traffic laws, speed limits, traffic control
devices, and safe operational standards. 

Proposes that the primary right-of-way is always
given to pedestrians.

Proposes no clinging to motor vehicles and when
riding in groups, no more than 2 abreast.

Proposes code that requires brakes and lights at
night.

Proposes code that prohibits reckless or careless
riding with at least one hand on the handlebars at all
times during operation. 



Municipal code

 

Proposes allowing e-devices on trails and sidewalks
but the City reserves the right to create mandatory
dismount zones and/or limit usage on certain
trails/sidewalks through trail signage and/or
pavement markings for safe operations. 

Speed limits may be established on trails in certain
areas to ensure safety and order. Bike lanes shall be
used when present. When no bike lanes or sidewalks
exist, micromobility devices should stay as far right
as possible. .



Proposes code that allows for more flexibility to
regulate, educate, and communicate in areas that
need it more 

Sidewalk markings, trail speed limit signs, and
dismount zones could be utilized where needed.
(nobody reads code books, they are more likely to
read signs and markings) 

 

Municipal code

 



Municipal code

 

Proposes code that prohibits micromobility
parking of devices inside Logan City Parks on
grassy areas. Micromobility devices can not be
parked on a sidewalk in a manner that blocks
pedestrian travel.  

Exclusive signed user agreements for
micromobility for-rent share programs will
specify how and where devices are parked.
Program managers will be responsible for
parking cleanliness. (docked vs. dockless
systems)



 

Municipal code

 

Micromobility devices typically utilize existing bike
parking facilities such as bike rack and bike corral
areas. 
 

Proposes code that prohibits parking in landscape
areas and on private properties without permission 



 

scooter/bike Share

 

User agreement must be signed by all parties prior
to establishment. Agreement will specify
management and operational requirements and
regulations.

Possible revenue sharing to help fund new City
infrastructure and facilities. 

Data sharing will help invest in infrastructure in the
most needed areas.

May sign an exclusive agreement w/ one
company or have multiple operators. 

Logan City should coordinate with USU prior to
signing agreement (best if a joint agreement with
City/USU/Company is established)



 

bigger Picture

 

Most people love Cache Valley for the beautiful vistas and
natural scenery. The continuation of car-centric suburban
sprawl is one of the fastest ways to degrade our beautiful
valley. 

Car-centric sprawl is an unsustainable development
pattern. The more we sprawl the more we drive and the
more we drive the more we sprawl. 

Car-centric sprawl consumes massive amounts of land
with very wide streets, large parking lots, and numerous 
drive-thru lanes.

Widening an intersection/street  does not solve the root
problem. Free parking is not "free". You are not stuck in
traffic, you "are" traffic.

More micromobility usage can help to solve or lesson the
impacts of these issues



 

bigger Picture

 

Car-centric sprawl disproportionately impacts core
neighborhoods. Wide, high-speed collector/arterial streets
bisect core neighborhoods, create more pollution, more
noise and less safety for core residents.

Cars are relatively expensive to own and maintain and can
cause financial strain on households.

More pavement = less room for trees that cool and
oxygenate the air in the City (heat island effect). More
pavement = more storm water runoff pollution.

Cars create approx. half the air pollution we breath.
(inversions don't create pollution, cars do). Car-centric
lifestyles are unhealthy lifestyles. More cars = more drunk &
distracted driving. More cars = more traffic congestion.

More micromobility usage can help to solve or lesson the
impacts of these issues



CAR-CENTRIC
TRANSPORTATION

SYSTEM

- Higher cost of
vehicular infrastructure

- Vehicle intensity
damages existing roads  

- Requires more land

- Costly to purchase,
operate, and park as a
user

MICROMOBILITY
- Inducing demand by
widening with no end is
unrealistic, costly, and
damaging to quality of
life 

- Congestion can be
mitigated with
diversified mode
options

CONGESTION

- Reduce infrastructure
damage and cost by
removing vehicles from
roads 

- Reduce congestion

- Increase range of
mobility options 

DIVERSE MODE
OPTIONS

bigger Picture

 


